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Tech debaters depart for
I
· I
a amazoo natlona tourney

Giveyour~loodtoyour.self!
Bloodmobile here April 14 K
~~~;:s:,o;o~::~~.~;: ~i~::n~~~::~~:~d You!
Y seIeets

A one hundred and forty unit.
•
Red Cross blood unit will be on
campus April 14. Thirty pints
will go to the Caltech collective
f
unit to maintain the Student
Bob Ryle, Martin Roth, and Dr. Lester McCrery leave
Body's quota in the group and
0
thus insure our families and
today, for Kalamazoo, Michigan, where they will represent
ourselves of blood if needed. The
Education at technical schools Caltech at the bi-annual Pi Kappa Delta national speech
remaining blood will go straight
was the topic of a three-day con- tournament. The tournament will take place from April 4
to Kore~, -and it will be used imference held here during spring to April 6. Part of their expenses are being paid by the
mediately or be made into plasvacation. Representatives of the ASCIT. Dr. L. A. DuB ridge is personally furnishing the rest.
rna for future use.
Y SELECTS FILM
_....
Massachusetts Institute of Tech•
Resolved . . .
Fox hole for snake pit
After reviewing the results of nology were the guests of CalRyle and Roth will debate the
Vve all have buddies or rela- a poll taken last term the Y Film tech March 23-25 for a discussion
national college debate questives in the services and some Classics Committee has picked of the joint problems of the two
tion, "Resolved that the Congress of the United States should
have already been to the front three top choices. The price has schools.
themselves. None of us need to been halved to make these availPresident L. A. DuBridge
The principle -of least time, an enact a compulsory fair employbe told that life out there is able to a larger audience. Tick- called the meeting "an event of important physical law, will be ment practices law." Ryle is also
rough, and although we may do ets for the series are $1.25, sin- unique importance." It is intend· the subject of a talk by Dr. entered in the extemporaneous
a lot of griping about how hard gle admission 50 cents. The clas- ed to be the first in a series of Richard Feynman that will be division where the basic queslife is here at Tech, none of us sics will be shown every other meetings between the schools. given tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the tion is "The Expansion of Fedwould gladly trade our slide rule Sunday evening at 7:30 in Cul- Caltech representatives will visit demonstration lecture in 201 eral Government." Roth is enand soft -bed for a gun and fox bertson.
MIT next year.
tered in the discussion group
Bridge.
which will discuss "How can we
hole. Yes, we are darned lucky
The winnahs!
Problems
Fermat
best combat the threat of Comto have the mental and financial
Here are the four, in the order
The conferees made progress
This principle, which was dismunism?" The debate teams will
ability to be where we are, and of their showing. "Crime and in discussing such topics as curcovered by Fermat, a French not be judged comparatively;
the least we can do is give a Punishment," is based on a Rus- ricula, policy, and finance. They
mathematician and physicist, there will be three absolute ratpint of blood to back our bud- sian novel depicting the struggle paid particular attention to the
contains within it empirical laws ings: superior, excellent, and
dies up. The task only takes a of a student struggling with him- place of the humanities and stuof light discovered by Snell,
good.
few minutes and you'll get a self after committing a murder. dent body problems in technical
Hero, and many other scientists.
check up before you are stuck to The rise of a cockney, gutter- schools.
Champs!
The theory of lens, mirrors, etc.,
see that you're physically fit.
snipe from the London slums to
'Vheels
The team of Ryle and Roth reare all based on this principle.
Dr. DuB ridge headed the Tech
'Chairmen
the highest society circles is the
cently won first place, lower
Basics Derived
theme of "Pygmalion." "Things delegation to the conference,
According to this law the patll division, in a regional debate
The chairman for the drive is
to Come" is based on H. G. ""Vells' while MIT president James R. which a ray of light takes is tournament held here at Caltech.
George Johnston and the house
classic science fiction study of Killian, Jr., lead the eastern that which makes the time of They placed high in tournaments
chairmen are Jerry Van Hoven the "world of the future." The school's delegatiorr~
travel of the ray shortest. Dr. held at Occidental, Pepperdine,
in Throop, Ted Johnson in Dab- all-star extra is "The Maltese
Feynman will explain this prin- and USC. Last week they had a
ney, Fritz Trapnell in Blacker,
Egad!
Bruce Kdser in Ricketts and Falcon," the grandaddy of detecciple, gives examples of it, and radio debate and a television detive stories, starring Humphrey
from it derive the basic laws of bate with three West Point caBob Profet in Fleming. If these
Bogart, Peter Lorre, and Sydney
dets who are touring the counoptics.
(See
Editorial!
men haven't already seen you, Greenstreet.
try debating with students from
go see them and get signed up,
Shorts
colleges. The two debates will
and if you are under twenty"one,
In addition to these features,
be judged by the listeners in a
get your release slip signed. Givpostcard poll, and th~ results
ing a pint of blood won't slow a number of shorts have been
will soon be forthcommg.
you down for more than a few added. One that should be inI
hours (if you are average you teresting is "La Chien Andalon,"
a
creation
of
Salvador
Dali.
The
will be able to compete in athletics the next day), and it may ever-popular Mr. Magoo will be
continue the life of some luck- included, as will a Charlie ChapAPRILMonday, April 6-BSupjCE, ChE, EE, ME,
less soldier by years. April 14 lin comedy, and a Buster Keaton
Ge.
Creole Petroleum Corp., Venezuela.
short.
is the date. Let's all give!!
No married men.
Party cards ayailab!e
Mo"day April 6-BSupjAe. ME, EE, Ma.
l\loose Henflerson
NACA fa; Langley, Lewis, Ames and EdMembership cards for the Film
wards. Film to be shown 4: 15 p.m.-206
Art Society are available in the
Engineering.
Tuesday, April 7-BSjME, EE. American
Y office or from members of the
Air Filter Co.
commitee: Ricketts, Al Joncich;
Wednesday, April 8-BSjGe, CE, ME,
EE, Ph (Engr.); Jrs upjGe, Geoph, EE, Ph
The deadline for prints for the Fleming, Mike Boughton; BlacKfor Summer. The Texas Oil Co., Los Angeles, Calif.
photo contest is one wc'ek from er, Leon Shameson; and Dal,ney,
Wednesday, April 8-JPL Group Meettoday. There \vill be a $5 mer- Dick Jaffe; and graduates. ch:liring, 4:15 p.m., 101 Dabney.
man
Martin
Karplus.
chandise award as first prize
Wednesday, April 8 -- BSupj"':E, EE,
ChE. Aluminum Company of America (Alwith second and tbird prizes of
coa). Various Engineering and Sales positions.
$:~ and $2 respectively.
Prizes
Thursday
Apdl 9 - BSuojGc, Geoph.
will ~ he redeemable at Alvin's I
Gccphyskai Service, Inc., Bakersfield, Calii.
Photo SliOp.
I
Thursday, March 9-BSjCE, E~. U.S.
StlHlen J I' intel'estNl in lwillg
Coast (;, Geodetic Survey.
The four hest photos \\-ill he' Assistant Yell Ijeaders should
Thursday, Ap,il 9-BSjEngine£rs. Corps
of A,my Engineers.
published in Pendulum and dis- contact Mike Szold, DablH';\' 17,
Poe's I!• •• Heart," or Who left the bathroom door open?
Thursday, Apri! 9-U.S. Marine Corpsplayed in the Dahney I-Iall Gal- or leaye a note in the S box in
Officer ·Pi"ocurement.
lery.
Thursday, April 9-U.S. Army. RepreDabney as soon as possible.
sentatives of the U.S. Army will be on
All entries must be eight inch- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - _ . _ - campus to discuss opportunities in the
Reqular Army and Army Reserve.
es on the sri1allest dimension.
Friday, April 10-BS, MSjME. Ae, EE,
Ma. Lockheed Aircl<?ft Corporation, BurBlack and white prints are acbank. Calif.
cepUl'ble and mats are not reFriday, April 10- C;ty of PasadenaGroup Meeting, 4:00 p.m.
AlI graduates and undergraduquired.
Friday, April 10-BSjME; BS, MSjPh,
ates receiying degrees this
EE. Goodyear Aircraft C~rf.lorationr litchfield, Ariz.
June.
b)' 'Valt Lee
ery page an illustration in the
Monday, April 13-BS. MSjME._ Ae EE,
CE, Ph, Ma. Puget Sound Naval ShipRemclII bel' fo order and P.·\ Y
Stephen Bosustow's United Bemelmans' manner, which used yards.
for )'onr announcements by Productions of America, UPA, to be called inimitable~until Tuesday, April 14 - BS, MSjEE, Ph.
Aeroiet, Azusa, Calif.
Thursday, :\ pril n. For fUl'- won aWe'lrds for the best cartoon UPA artists imitated it.
Wcdnesrfay, Apri! 15-BS MSjCh ChE,
CE,
ME, Ph. Don Il",tcr. '~c., Gln nthel' information refer to the of 1950 with their Gcrald 1\1('f
The bright, modern idiom 9 dale, EE.
C;alif. Resparch Department and opl)ulIetin
boards
of
any
build·
portunltv
for advancement in administraBoillg·Boing.
This
year
they
held
Dave
Haskin's
music
for
MadeCClltech's Professoi' of Orgilnic
and management work. Citizo::mship is
three animated features nOl1li-, liue is superbly suited to the tion
Chelllist1'y, Howard J. T,ucas, ing.
n.'J~ necessary.
ThH"'sd;w, AprH 1 (,-- BS. Me.. PrD/Ae,
natC'd fot' Academy Awards. nne! cartoon. The music isn't sensawas :lw:lrckd :m hon'1ra!'.'.' n,·c·
"J~~, CJ=' fE. P~. """"~'-:-h Ar;,~c~;-::"!~ r""viJtiol",
tor of ~::('ienco degre!~ fr'\11-1 1)~'-' },mcriCiln Chemical Society ill of them was UPA'" J:~lo'~t :lm:,j- tion:I1--it just fits. The same is (nc .• Fn"it':''?cd''1'" F)i":'i'~!1, i" -: ' 1....,'1:0"r-/ C;,f:-r:.
r-!,:~-""
_.Apr:! 17---RS MS, P~D ',ttAE.
the very carefully P''!:'''",-'
8.1n~.'-~ l);~ter, ():110 SUIte LTrllve:'- Los Anp;c']C',~ e~,'lier this monEl. tiOl!', project to cb1J': :H,,{ldini', , true! wit h
Ah,,~pf~· ':r':" "'lL- ~!""Y/. ~
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E~ict
1-1-:
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('",,'
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narraio;', Gladys Holland.
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sity", !clst wrcL. Ti!e' awanl folMC't'!:i;'}'l~ A"ri~ ::~0· ·_--E'S/Cr::' I=.:~ ,",A, Eo' (:1-.':.
Direction
Tlle bonors 111ark the end of of Ludwig BeJ11elmans' popu- I
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Ryle and Roth display talents
via television and radio

con erenee

Feynmen presents
talk on least time

Censored

InterVIew Schedule

Cdmero fdns note

Yellledders

June dllhouncements

What makes a cartoon?

UPA

wins again

Honors mark
l,ucas' retiring
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C41ilfJrnl6 Tech

CrusfJde

CAMPUS

The American collegiate press is being undermined by
subversive editors who are managing to get into power. _These
dregs of society have distorted the college newspaper from a
factual masterpiece to a rag filled with twisted stories, vulgar
gossip and smutty jokes.
The reasons for this degeneration of the press seem to be
three-fold: lack of competent writers who can make a story
on a dull incident (say an F-84) come to life, lack of editors who
will crusade for cleanliness, and a lack of discerning readers
who can distinguish a "good" story from a "dirty" one.
We feel that it is our civic duty to clean up the mess on the
Tech. With this issue we launch our campaign for cleanliness
"Better to reign In Hell than
and chastity.
No more will you see such repulsive words as beer, brandy, serve in Heaven."
and burgundy which appear in other campus publications
MILTON - Paradise Lost
(notably the Fumarole). No more will off-color iokes appear in
BIackerites are still bragging
the Tech. It is not too late to save you. We have arrived with
about Epstein and Beuf's first solife preservers for you all. Lafayette, we are here.
We feel that we should be more concrete and therefore in- cial affair. Half gn hour after
clude the following examples of the kind of trash that you will Blacker elections ended with the
be spared:
usual shower party, a bevy of
PCC girls showed up in the
The wife was always antagonized by her husband
lounge, complete with refreshgoing out at night. His departing words, which espements for a dance. In no time
cially griped her were always, "Good night, mother of
at all the place was jumping, and
three."
Epstein soon arrived clad only
But one night she could stand it no longer, and
Iin pajamas after his enforced
when he took his hat, started out the, door and called
bath.
cheerilY, "Good night, mother of three," she answered
quite as cheerily, "Good night, father of one."
Superior Charm
He stays home now.
He and his partner snon had
Cooed: "Jack, are you sure that it's me that you're
the floor to themselves for a
in love with and not my clothes?"
demonstration, but she got exJack: "Test me, darling."
cited and fainted dead away.
Note: We will welcome any other contributed material that Even Peyton who has three feet
the readers do not think should be printed so that by knowing in the Oxy ball-and-chain lobby
evil we can only do good.
sacrificed himself to dance with

BREW\NS

•

TO GRADUATES IN

a fair damsel. (Cardinal Peyton
if you please; drawing conclusions is not the function of this
column and hence the reader is
referred to back issues of the
Tech.)
Dinuer Music

Membel

J:hsociafed CoUee,iafe Press
Editors-in-Chief-John Wall and Jim Crosby

EDITORIAL STAFF
Managing Editor
Lyman Fretwell
Assistant News Editors
_Gordon Reiter
and AI Joncich
News Staff
_
Gary Boyd,
Darrell Fleischmann, John Young,
Dave Cantor, John Lansing,
Ted Mathes, Chuck Helsley
Feature Editor
Chek Beuf
Assistant Feature EditoL Tom Bergeman
Staff-Ron Cochran, Alex Dresser. Jim
Lewis, Walt Haenggi, Stan Grotch,
Walt Lee, Hunt Small,
Bernie Schweitzer
Artists
Curt Michel, Dave Workman
Photographers .__
_ Tom Taussig,
Byron Johnson
Sports Editors _
_
George Patraw,
Don Turcotte
Staff-AI Nicholson, Bill Kelly, Benji
Rosen, Don Emerson, Byron Johnson.
Ralph Kehle, AI Haire, Gil Beebower

Harbor Pollution

Dt:eam Girl

Does your woman look like a
8tberian Mongoose? Does your
date go to sleep when you try to
kiss her? Does she dance like
an old work horse? Do you find
yourself talking to a post? Man,
you are in bad shape. Your
woman is a "Valery". For further details see Ted Johnson,
foremost authority on the subject.

TERRIFIC BURGERS
HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICHES
HOT FRESH APPLE PIE

25 Years-Serving Techmen
Same Location

Carl's Caltech Barbers
On California St.
Near Lake

Lake and California

ARTS, SOCIAL SCIENCES

BUSINESS STAFF
Manager
,
Chuck Benjamin

Dick Manley and Bob Herzog
spent much of their time sailing
at the L. A. Yacht Club, and had
the pleasure of seeing Jim Wyman, Commodore Emeritus of
the Sailing Club, go down with
all flags flying. The Coast Guard
fished him out in about five min-

COTTAGE
COFFEE SHOP

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

Offices: Lower Fleming

The Ogilvie-Stefanides-Vartan·
ian "Try·and-stop-me-if-you-haveheard-this-one" humor committee met with some unconcealed
disaJpproval when an entire table
got up and stalked out in t!he
midst of a particularly witless
series of archaic humor-the
only sound now heard at dinner
Business
is the usual rumble of bad table
manners.
utes..

BAKED HERE

ENGINEERING

Published every Thursday during the college year except during examinations and
holiday periods.
California Institute of Technology
1201 East California Street, Pasadena, Cal.
Subscription rates: $1.s0 per year.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 22,
1947, at the Post Office in Pasadena California, under the Act of March 3, ] 879.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Widest Selection

All units of the Bell Telephone System
play parts in the satisfying and rewarding
job of making this country a nation of
neighbors.
The telephone operating companies and
Long Lines provide local and Long Distance telephone service that makes it possible to reach most everyone in this country
and many people in foreign countries.
Bell Telephone Laboratories invents and

TELEPHONE
COMPANIES &
LONG LINES

COLLEGE MAJOR

designs and Western Electric manufactures and distributes the equipment that
makes service better year after year.
The Sandia Corporation, a subsidiary of
Western Electric, is concerned with the
military application of atomic energy.
The chart below may help you in considering how your education has prepared
you for a starting job with one of the Bell
Companies.

WESTERN
ELECTRIC
COMPANY

BELL
TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES

CLASSICAL
RECORDS

/1BtI1IUf

AN D

UllM4htJtuJ
,In ALHAMBRA 111'01 PASADENA
140 West Main
AT 1.1511

927 E. Colorado
SY 6.2628

LANE JEWELERS
JEWELRY and GIFTS
All Watch Repair
Checked and Timed on
An Electric Timing
Machine
885 EAST COLORADO ST.
SY. 3-1853
Formerly Binley's

Open Friday till Nine

SANDIA
CORPORATION

Engineering

······
·
·
. . · · ·· ·· ·· ·· ··
·
·
· ·
···

Aeronautical
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Industrial
Mechanical
Metallurgical
Other degrees

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

Physical Sciences
Chemistry
Mathematics
Metallurgy
Physics

···

X
X

·

X

X
X

·· ·

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

Arts and Social Sciences
Economics
Humanities
Other degrees

·

··
Business Administration
·

Accounting ••
Industrial Management
Marketing
Statistics

·· ·

· ·· ·

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
felt down under when his girl said, "Your sloppy hair kangaruins
our friendship. Never pouch your arms around me again until you high tail it to
a toilet goods counter for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. Contains Lanolin. Nona1cholic. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Grooms the hair. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test. Get it or you'll kangaroo the day!" Sheedy tried Wildroot
Cream-Oil and now all the girls" are hopped up about him.
Better reach in your pocket for 29¢ and bny Wildroot CreamOil in either bottle or tube. You kangarong cause it puts real
punch into your social life. Ask for it on your hair at any
barber shop too, and get a jump ahead of all the other guys!
POOR PAUL

X

X

If you would like to know more about Bell System employment, your Placement Officer will be glad to help you.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

*0/131 So. HarriS Hill Rd., Williamsville,N. Y;
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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Troops eat steaks
gavel to Helgesson

(Continued from Page 1)
1913. In his some forty years
on the faculty he has continued
to make significant contributions
to his field as well as carrying a
full teaching load. Among other
accomplishments Dr. Lucas was
one of the first chemists to recog-

Monday evening, more than
50 Tech Iffien escaped from Student House food and were guests
at a steak barfuecue at the Y
residence. The get-together started this term's Y program off to
a lively start. Host Wes Hershey and Y board members Dr.
Richard Jahns and Dr. Harold
Wayland barbecued the generous helpings 'of steak over charcoal stoves in the patio.
Dr. DuBridge speaks
Following the meal the group
joined in a songfest, moving inside for a short program. In a
short talk, Dr. DuBridge developed the purposes of the Y program, quoting our encyclopedic
catalog, ". . . to supplement a
technical and scientific education
with a program emphasizing social and religious values."
Helgessen at helm
Incoming president Al Helgesson took the gavel from Frank
Dryden, retiring prexy, who was
awarded the traditional pin. Irv
Rubinstein and Dryden received
statuettes for outstanding service this past year. Helgesson
then outlined plans for third
term Y activities.
Lunch dance
This Friday the Y Frosh Lunch
Club is l)olding a date dance at
the Y residence. Regular Thursday noon meetings will continue.
Theologiau Thurman
Plans are being made for meeting with Dr. Howard Thurman,
a theologian known to many
Tech men for his platform talks
at Asilomar.

establishing the pattern of today's elementary organic chern
istry textJbooks, and his laboratory manual is considered one
of the best available. As consultant for the Releo Company of
San Diego he was instrumental
in developing sodium alginate as
In addition he is credited with a constituent in many food prod-

nize the value of electronic interpretations of chemical phenomena and has contributed to
the knowledge of the electronic
structure of many organic molecu}es.
Outstanding work

ucts. During World War II he
was an official investigator for
the National Defense Research
Committee of the Office of Scientific Research and Development on this campus, working
on protective coatings for optical plastics.

ENGINEERING
SENIORS

Employment Opportunities

North American
Aviation
Los Allgeles

Representatives of

IN

VENEZUELA
CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
will be on the Campus on
MONDAY, APRIL 6th

Will Interview Here

to interview unmarried graduates with
majors in Engineering, Geology and
Accou nting. See your Placement
Director for interview schedules.

APRIL 16

Assignment:

Accuraf"Y

Solution:subminiaturization

DuBridge reports:
Tech's 615t year
Caltech Ipassed its 61st birthday recently and found itself extremely healthy although most
of its departments are bulging at
the seams. In his annual report
to the Board of Trustees presi-j
dent DuBridge declared, "We
have never had a finer student
body nor a finer faculty ... recognition of the achievements of
faculty and alumni have reached
new heights." Moreover, there
is still roughly one faculty member for every three students.
Big gain
. I
The total assets of Caltech
passed $50 million this year. The
Institute received $1,200,419 in
gifts, a gain of 17 % over last
year. In fact this sum alone
represents more than the entire
budget for 1939.
(Co!ltinucd on Page 4)

I

Sylvania-Engineered, Capsule-Sized
Radio Tubes Add Deadly Electronic
Accuracy to Gun Fire
ITALIAN INN
2055 East Colorado
(4 blocks East of Allen)

Pasadena
SY. 2-0657

THE BEST OF ITALIAN FOODS
MODERATELY PRICED
Daily 4:30 to 2.
Sun. 1 p.m.-2a.m.
Home of the Popular Minestrone

"Don't Miss Dino's Pi:z::z:a"

--

.

~ LY

I

SAFE

AND

::~t:.

•..., For reservations or
ous information on all low
price airlines call your local
agent.

"Needed: a high.performance radio tube-rugged
enough to meet battle conditions - small enough
for compact military equipment."
A tough job? - YES. But typical of Sylvania's
advanced, vital engineering assignments whose solutions unlock doors to the future.
Finding answers to such problems is the basis of'
Sylvania's continuing growth and leadership. If
that's the kind of engineering you're looking forwe're looking for you!

For information on Sylvania's program for graduating engineers-see your Placement Office today-or
write Supervisor of Technical Employment • ••••

Typical Sylvania suhminiature tuhe 1 JA" long,
pencil thin-heart of vital electronic equipment.

SYLVANIA
:!lr;40

Sylvania Electric

Prod,,~ts,

lnc...

Broadway, New York 19, N. Y

CONSOLIDATED
TICKET AGENCY

16 SO. RAYMOND, PASADENA

ISY 6-02881

PH~~~~~:VICE

LIGHTING

•

RADIO •

ELECTRONICS • TELEVISION

Page Four
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DR. DuBRIDGE

. (Continued from Page 3)
Manpower shortage

Tech's president expressed
concern at the continuing shortage of scientific and engineering
manpower and noted the college
enrollment in these fields had
not picked up fast enough to sup-

ply the expanding needs of the
nation. He held that higher education should continue to be
financed largely by private individuals and industry. However,
he also added that cooperation
between universities and the
government has greatly enhanced the nation's scientific

strength and hence its general
welfare in recent years.
Library?

Fridayl April 31 1953

Golfers inN.e.I.G. T•
face Pomona Friday

Emphasis was placed on the
desperate need for a new general library building to accomThe Caltech golf team returned last Friday from Palo Alto
modate 86,000 volumes which
are being increased at the rate where they played in the Northern California Intercollegiate Golf
of 5000 a year.
Tournament on the Stanford University Course. Winning the
~============================::::::=::========:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;-+team
championship was the Stanford team while Don Krieger of
the University of Oregon was
medalist with a 72 and Ken Venturi of San Jose State was the
match play winner.

IF YOU CAN WIN
THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
$5,000 AYEAR AAER GRADUATION
Important facts about the opportunities for YOU
as a Commissioned Officer-Pilot or Aircraft Observerin the United States Air Force
Must Ibe a college graduate to take Aviation Cadet Training?

Do Aircraft Observers get flying training, too?

No. But you must have completed a minimum of 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under
the pew Aviation Cadet t~aining program, you must be between the ages of 19 and 267'2 years, unmarried, and in good
physical condition-with high requirements for eyes, ears,
heart and teeth.

Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 hours
of "in the air" instructions. The primary phase of Aircraft
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation,
bombardment, etc.). The basic and advanceC: phases of training
vary, depending on the specific course you pursue.

What kind of airplanes will I Ily?

How long before I get my commission?
60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training
in the world-training that not only equips you to fly modem
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administrative work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and the
coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.

I

Where do I take my training?
Pre-flight training will be at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
taken at anyone of the many Air Force bases located throughout
the South and Southwest.
.

What happens if I flunk the training course?
Every effort is made to help students whose progress is unsatisfactory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever individual attention you may require. However, if you fail to
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
to serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who have completed a
tour of military service will be discharged upon request if they
fail to complete the course.

You will fly jets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions in
a light, civilian-type plane of approxiIpately 100 horsepower,
then graduates to the 600 horsepower T-6 "Texan" before
receiving transition training in jets. You then advance gradually
until you are flying such famous first-line aircraft as F -86 Sabre,
F ":89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer
Cadets take flight instructions in the C-47 Dakota, the T-29
Convair, and the TB-50 Superfortress before advancing to firstline aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet.

Will my commission be in the Regular Air Force or Reserve?
Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers,
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants and become eligible
to apply for a regular Air Force Commission when they have
completed 18 months of active duty.

After graduation from the Aviation Cadet Program, you are
tendered an indefinite appointment in the United States Air
Force Reserve and are called to active duty with the United
States Air Force for a period of three years.

What recreation and leisure time willI have as a Cadet?

As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. In
addition, you get summer ,and winter uniforms, flight clothes,
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
• . . all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you
will be earning $5,300.00 a year-with unlimited opportunities
for advancement.

Discipline will be rigid-especially for the first few weeks.
However, it is not all work. You'll find swimming pools, handball
courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post.

No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become commissioned
officers in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.

Patraw, 'Vatkins 'Vin

Bruce Watkins and George Patraw qualified in the fourth
flight before losing in the semifinals. Watkins came within one
stroke of winning the handicap
championship with a net of 70.
He also lost in the fir,st round.
Ed Daw qualified in tJhe fifth
flight and won two matches.
Pomona Hot

In a match played at Brookside Tuesday Tech was slaughtered by Pomona, 33-3. Sagehen
Bob Gustafson was medalist
with a 76 while Chuck Davies
and Don Turcotte were low for
Tech with 81's. A return match
against Pomona will be held Friday on the Red Hill Course.

Pee/do' In
by Patraw

Well, Sports Fans, the third
term starts off with a 'bang this
week sportswise. Coach Preisler's hot - and - cold horsehiders
take 'on Pomona here on Friday. Big Ed has a team 'Of great
potential but a little weak on
experience. The same thing goes
even more for Mentor Huttenback's Frosh, who face a tough
but interesting schedule. It looks
like we have a find in little
George Madson. George, as you
remember, was a standout on
the basketball team, especially
towards the latter part of the
season. If he improves in baseball as he did on the hardwood
he should be looking around for
major league contracts.
California Intercollegiate

How long must' remain in Service?

What pay do' get as an Aviatif)n Cadet? And after?

Are all Aviation Cadets trained. to be Pilots?

Turcotte Low

For Tech low man but defeated was Don Turcotte with an
84. Paul Farley qualified in the
third flight but was also defeated, I-up, in the first round.

Where willI be stationed when I get my commission?
You may be stationed anywhere in the world ... Hawaii, Far
East, Europe, Puerto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of duty,
you will be in close touch with the latest developments in new
flying techniques. You will continue to build up your flying
experience and later should have no difficulty securing a CAA
commercial pilot or navigator rating.
.

Your future is assured if y..!!! can qualifyl Here's what to do:
a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest
1 Take
Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.
application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to take a physical
2 Ifexamination
at government expense.
3 Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled for an
4 IfAviation
Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you

The golf team, after taking it
on the chin from Pomona, hits
the road for another try at one
of the best teams in So Cal. The
team picked up a lot of experi.
(Continued on Page 6)

COLO THEATER
..
..
First Pasadena Showing

Alec Guinness
in

I'THE PROMOTER'I
Also

"The ....1"lIIarrow M argln
. I'

Your Nearest Camera Shop

ALVIN'S
PHOTO
SHOP
Everything for the Photographer

a four-month deferment while waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS
Visit your nearest Air Force Base, Air Force Recruiting Officer,
or your nearest Air Force ROTC Unit. Or write to:
AVIATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE
Washington 25, D. C.

_

PERSONALIZED
PHOTO
FINISHING
914 East California

Friday, April 3, 1953
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Whittier bombards
Tech baseballers 9-1

Basketball
Awards

The Beavers put up a good fight against Whittier, holding
them to a score of 9-1. Johnny Winslow pitched the entire game,
allowing eight hits by the Poet stickers. Two good reasons present themselves for the loss-seven errors for Tech, none for
Whittier, and consistent hitting for Whittier. Of the three hits
Tech garnered two were by George Madsen, one a two-bagger, and
Ron Willens hit a blooper into.
right field for the third.
home on a wild pitch by the Poet
eu"}l
Th
hurler, Miller. This was not typrows, ! C a
. l of M'll
h'
't' d 7
. .' iwI ens
1 er, w a pI cne
WhIttier
base - runnmg and strikeouts and walked six. Winsgood throws by Tech infielders low struck out three and walked
provided ~or ~ome excitement in seven.
t~e fifth mmng when Dunham Tech plays Pomona at TournahIt what g,hould have been a ment Park next Saturday.
good safe double; he tried for
third and was thrown out by Whittier .... 230 001 201-9 7 0

The following men weI' e
awarded basketball letters by action of the BOD last Thursday
night:
Varsity: Jim Tyler, George Madson, Fred
Anson, Howard Shanks, Bill Chambers, Dick
Smith. Art Britt, John Gee, Rolland Moody,
Dave Stevens, Dick Ireland, and mgr. Dave
Clark. Frosh: Tom Parker, Jim Koontz,
Phil Conley, Paul Lindfors, Eugene Melson,
Bill Shedd, Fred Peters, Jim Ball, Louie
Bogdanovic, and mgr. Collis Holliday.

PASADENA BOWLI NG
COURTS
Pool and Billiard Tables
970 East Colorado

Headquarters of Caltech Bowlers
Open 11 a.m. to I a.m.

SY. 3-1341

Willens. The next man up, Chi-C
=~a~lt~e~C;h~--~---~-~0~0~0;0;0;0~0~1;0~1~;3~7~~S~p~e~ci~al~St~u~de~n~t~R~at~e~be~f~or~e~6~p
.~M;.~
nos, hit a long, lazy single and if
was thrown out by Madsen.
Winslow Scores
YOUR COLLEGE SHOP
The lone Tech run was scored
-DRESS W EA Rby Winslow after being walked;
-SPORTSWEAR
he advanced to third and came

-CASUAL CLOTHES

Frosh swimmers
place in relays
In the opening Conference
swimming event, Occidental won
the Conference relays, scoring 65
points, followed by Pomona, 50;
Redlands, .31; Whittier, 19, and
Caltech, 12. In the seven-event
program the Engineers placed
fourth in the three-man medley
and the distance medley relay,
and fifth in the 880 relay.
Frosh Second
In the Frosh division Pomona
scored 56 points, Caltech 38,
Whittier 23, and Redlands 20.
The Beaver Frosh won the
breaststroke and backstroke relays, took second in the medley,
and third in the distance medley.
The first dual meet of the season will be Wednesday, April 8,
with Compton at the P.C.C. pool
at 4:30.

Hetmen play
Pomona Friday
Warming up for a big match
against Pomona, the Caltech tennis team defeated Loyola 6-3 in
a match held during vacation.
The match against Pomona, rated second in the Conference,
will be held at 3:00 Friday in
Tournament Park, Although the
Sagehens are heavily favored,
the return of Letterman Eric
Ward to the courts should be a
big help in producing an upset.

Caltech
Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS
Dependable Registered Pharmacists

526 E.
Colorado
at
Oakland

Open
Fri. & Mon.
Nights
Till 9:30

Page Fiy.

•

CALIFORNIA PHARMACY
THE REXALL STORE
Prescriptions California, at Lake

Drugs -

An Invitation

•

To Try My New Package
of 25 Varieties of the

FINEST CHOCOLATES

Fountain

Only $1

SYCamore 2-6222

HESTOR'S FIHER CAHDIES
569 South Lake

INTERESTED
in

AERONAUTICAL RESEARCH?
THE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

will have a representative on the Campus on

FRIDAY, APRIL 17
to interview students having Bachelor's or advanced
degrees in

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Inquire at the Placement Office for an
interview appointment and descriptive
literature.

"11-1en's Distinctive Fashions"

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleane~,];'resher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made bett~r to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Thbacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ..•

Be Happy-GO LUCKYJ

FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER
882 East California Street
SYcamore 2-2101
Pasadena 1, California

9~mo/fs

Jor 0f.!Ja g l,elli,

&;z::;a and

&Raviala

Where's y-our iingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for everyone
we use! So send as' many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
For Reservation Phone SY. 3·1340
2254 East Colorado
5 p.m.-CLOSED MONDAY-4 a.m.

PRODUCT OF

~ ~ c.7'~AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

C A. T.C«

8UIIIIIIIJIIIIUIII'U'.,.II',IIII.'.U"'IIJ"".,I"'U.IIUllle

THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

459 E. Colorado, Pasadena

§The

Complete Automotive Service

PINK WORTMAN
..& SON
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
PARTS DEPARTMENT
OPEN WEEKDAYS
8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
SUNDAYS--S A.M. to 6 P.M.
2717 E. Colorado
SY. 6-1990_
PASADENA
~

"LEAVE IT-"
"WE DO IT."
8 a.m. to 6 :30 p.m.
Sat. 8 am. to 6:30 p.m.

LAKE AVE. WASH-OUT
563 S. LAKE AVE.
(at California)
SYcamore 2-0687
Pasadena 1
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a
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fA
CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigarette ... the

li'i"'.'· same as regular

YOUI

"He simply goes to pieces when
I forget the Angostura * in his
Manhattans !"

you are asked to try a cigarette
W you want
to know, and you ought to
HEN

:know, what that cigarette has m~ant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.
More and more men and wornen all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

&yo, 'l-0Wf &~/

Try Much Milder Chesterfield
""' with its exh'aordinarily good taste.

AROMATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETTER DRINKS

* fOil know what zest and tang Angostura adds
to ,11an flUttans. But do you know the piq1llwt
dijJerpnce Angostura malees in soupS', salads?

SUMMER JOBS
in

ISRAEL
for
Advanced Professional
and Technical S,tudents
July through September
For Details Write to:

FATWA SUMMER WORK'
Department c:
The Jewish Agency for
Palestine
16 East 66th S~lI'eet
New· York 21, New York

